March 18, 2020
Good Morning CRPS Families,
We did it! Our first day of remote learning was a tremendous success due to the incredible
work and effort of every member of our school community. To accomplish this feat, every
parent, educator, and child demonstrated flexibility and teamwork…not to mention a healthy
dose of patience and optimism!
Throughout the course of our first remote instructional day, our staff and students remained
“connected” through methodologies such as Zoom video conferencing, Screencastify Morning
Meetings, Google Hangout Reading Groups, Google Classrooms, and Twitter feeds. The flow
of supportive e-mails and picture exchanges were constant. A hallmark of our Primary School
community will always remain our commitment to one another and the continued success of
students.
I had the pleasure of receiving dozens of photos
yesterday of students engaged in great learning
experiences. Children were captured watching video
clips of our chicks hatching from the eggs in our Science
Enrichment Lab. Mrs. Kilyk has named them after
Disney characters…check out her Twitter feed (@CRPS
Stem Lab) to see our sweetest additions to our school!
Our students and families are always very
conscientious, and that is appreciated! In these
uncertain days, try to remember to carve out time each

day for experiences that do not surround on only the remote learning assignments. These
days present perfect opportunities for board games, walks in the neighborhood, sitting
outside and observing the night sky, movie nights, riding bikes, building blanket forts, etc…
Our attitudes will leave a lasting impression on our children. Let’s try to make their
memories of this unprecedented situation be one than recalls some special moments with
family.

Finally, I want to share just a few of the photos that brought smiles to my face. Children took
over daily morning announcements and continued the Music in Our Schools Musical
“Announcements.” Students enjoyed the “face-to-face” exchanges with their teachers, and
lots of St. Patrick’s Day projects and leprechaun traps were created. Keep the pictures
coming!
Enjoy the sunshine today!
Warmly,
Tricia Barr
Principal

